This email went to the County Executives of America. Local governments are a legitimate voice
for the American people. http://my.firedoglake.com/danielmarks/2014/07/25/speaker-boehnerobserved-by-international-whistle-blowers/

From: karenhudes
To: countyexecutive@co.pg.md.us; linda.langston@linncounty.org; sallieclark@elpasoco.com;
riki.hokama@mauicounty.us; joymorris@hotmail.com; ocemail@montgomerycountymd.gov;
kgrif@optonline.net; mgriffin@countyexecutives.org; rbaker@countyexecutives.org;
dmccoy@countyexecutives.org; llangston@naco.org; crodgers@naco.org;
kmcrunnel@naco.org; ane.andrade@ncsl.org; heather.morton@ncsl.org
Subject: Embargoed for release in 24 hours
Date: Sat, 26 Jul 2014 01:04:17 -0400
This is going to http://www.douglascounty-ne.gov/commissioners/district-3/chris-rodgers
> Date: Sat, 26 Jul 2014 00:12:20 -0500
> This is an enquiry e-mail via http://www.douglascounty-ne.gov/ from:
> Karen Hudes <karenhudes@hotmail.com>
>
This is how yesterday’s press release http://presswire.com/pr/hudes/hudes_250714.html
cleared in the same way by the US Japan Joint Committee, after a 24 hour embargo, is featured on
the internet. By my authority as legal counsel to Wolfgang Struck, authorized signatory of the Global
Debt Facility, and Acting General Counsel of the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, I am going to circulate this email to the rest of the embassies in Tokyo tomorrow: I
will inform them that the United States counties are in accord with the signature of the Monetary
Agreement. If this is incorrect, please let me know. You have my email address.
I keep having to reset this link about the insolvency of the central banks, and the position of the
US military. The military is not going to sit by passively and watch while the Federal Reserve
Note crashes. (The US military has been sending me books and phoning me and this is because
they did not like the three missing nuclear bombs, or that the Inspector General of the
Department of Defense, Jon Rymer, failed to enforce proper personnel policies after one of these
bombs was detonated 600 miles off the coast of Charleston on October 7, 2013. for that,
see https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/fdod46.pdf ):
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Treaty+of+Versailles+Gold+Bullion+Certificates.pdf
http://news.goldseek.com/GoldenJackass/1406317623.php#comment-1504788889
KarenHudes • 11 minutes ago
Hold on, this is waiting to be approved by GoldSeek.com.
This is all very well and good, but it is ignoring the deal on the table that supersedes all of this
bad news: that the world's gold in the Global Debt Facility comes out of hiding, and is taken up by
each nation to replace its failing paper fiat currency.
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http://presswire.com/pr/hudes/hudes_250714.html

Not only that, but the Fed and the other private central banks, which have thought they were
above the law, are whittled down to size under the bankruptcy laws of each nation where one of
their now insolvent tentacles is located.
. https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Treaty+of+Versailles+Gold+Bullion+Certificates.pdf
Why are you ignoring this bona fide offer from the Global Debt Facility?

On Sat, Jul 12, 2014 at 8:51 AM, Karen Hudes wrote:
Dear Sirs,
The BRICS Bank is only part of a new coalition that is about to form. The United States
citizenry is shaking loose from the Banking Cartel, with 95% likelihood, as predicted by this
accurate power transition model, developed in the US defense
department: http://philosophyofmetrics.com/2014/02/18/sdrs-and-the-new-bretton-woods-partsix/comment-page-1/#comment-584
I am known as the World Bank Whistleblower -- I am also working together with the authorized
signatory on the Global Debt Facility, as described below:
http://www.frank-webb.com/karen-hudes.html
Also attached below is my email to the Defense Department, which includes the office that
operates the power transition model. I am currently in Tokyo, and am waiting to hear back from
Russia and the rest of the BRICS nations on the proposal which I sent to provide the gold in the
Global Debt Facility for the minting of all of the nations' currencies.
Sincerely,
Karen Hudes
Acting General Counsel
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Counsel to Wolfgang Struck
Authorized Signatory on the Global Debt Facility

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Karen Hudes
Date: Sat, Jul 12, 2014 at 8:24 AM
Subject: Re: a video I watched titled "Gold from the Global Debt Facility to replace paper
currency.
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Dear Don,
You are mistaken. The trust accounts are not with Indonesia. This document shows
that: https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/soekarno2.pdf This describes the Global Debt
Facility: https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/BILATERAL.pdf
As for the BRICS, I think that they will allow the US to be included, so long as we are only one
of the countries, and are not trying to dominate anybody else. It is a matter of trust. We are
being vetted. Hopefully we will be up to the test. Unless we are allowed to join, the sore losers
among us will create enough of a stink to ruin it for everyone else. Hopefully, the BRICS realize
that as well.
There is a coalition for the rule of law, which this power transition model
http://philosophyofmetrics.com/2014/02/18/sdrs-and-the-new-bretton-woods-part-six/commentpage-1/#comment-584 has predicted would come into being with 90-95% likelihood since I
stated in the UK Parliament House of Commons Public Administration Select
Committee’s report on “Complaints: Do They Make a Difference?” on page 186 "Today's dire
circumstances call for immediate and forceful intervention in the hope that time still remains."
and Elaine Colville reported on page 178 "It devolves on Parliament to sort out this egregious
state of affairs."
http://www.parliament.uk/documents/commons-committees/public-administration/Complaints-1consolidated-13-sept.pdf
I agree with you that the hundred monkies are now in place. You are inspiring me to start
writing the story as I have experienced it. It has been quite a story.
Best,
Karen
On Sat, Jul 12, 2014 at 7:28 AM, Don wrote:
Subject: a video I watched titled "Gold from the Global Debt Facility to replace paper currency."
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gt4VV9602FM
Dear Karen, I can see why multiple countries around the world don't trust or respect the United
States. The US has practiced Nation Building, The Federal Reserve has financed both sides of
wars in it's history in the name of profit. It has enslaved the the banking system and therefor the
people of many nations.
I have seen videos showing the king of Indonesia with Gold and Platinum Bars sitting out on a
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table filming him talking about the Human Obligation and Trust Accounts 1-11 for which if I am
not mistaken he is in control of.
In your video you say that "all the Gold" you're speaking of comes from a Global Debt
Facility. Can you give more clarity to what the Global Debt Facility is that your speaking of?
The BRICS nations will soon have their own Banking System, non-inclusive to the IMF or
World Bank. They will cut out the Federal Reserve and the FRNS that have been printed as
well. I do not personally see the Cabals as holding the seams together for long either. In fact I
see a "hundred monkey effect" occurring where the people of all nations are waking up to seeing
the "corporate Governments" and the slavery that has been perpetrated upon the world.
I would like to hear from you regarding the above mentioned topics.
Sincerely
Don Hunt
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Karen Hudes
Date: Wed, Jul 9, 2014 at 5:09 PM
Subject: Re: Monetary Agreements
To: NATO PA <press@nato-pa.int>, "james.stavridis@shape.nato.int"
<james.stavridis@shape.nato.int>, [office in the Department of Defense for the Power Transition
Model] rbaldwin@ncsc.org, frost@tuj.temple.edu, "ocemail@montgomerycountymd.gov"
<ocemail@montgomerycountymd.gov>, Wolfgang Struck , Antal
Fekete, ptokyo@worldbankgroup.org
The National Association of Counties and the President of the County Executives of America
will hear from United States citizens what they think of the mismanagement and corruption in
the international financial system, and the proposed unilateral surrender of military might of the
United States that the imminent collapse of the Federal Reserve Note will entail. This should
facilitate United States' agreement to accept Wolfgang Struck's release of the uncut dollars in
UBS on an interim basis, to replace the Federal Reserve Notes until the gold allocated to the US
from the Global Debt Facility can be minted. Meanwhile Wolfgang Struck is also allocating
gold to United States' allies for the minting of their respective currencies from the gold allocated
to them from the Global Debt Facility.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/UBS+UNCUT.pdf
Ronald Regan printed these Treasury Dollars prior to Hinckley's assassination attempt, and after
the Grace Commission report. https://archive.org/details/TheGraceCommissionReportRevealedIrsFrontForBankingDynastiesIn1984
Sincerely,
Karen Hudes
Acting General Counsel
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Legal Counsel, Global Debt Facility
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Jul 9, 2014 at 2:51 PM, Karen Hudes wrote:
To H.E. Mr. Timothy Mark Hitchens and H.E. Caroline Kennedy,
Your Excellencies,
The Japanese counterparts whom I have conferred with include the former Vice
Minister of Finance and member of Japan's House of Councillors, the Japan
association to correct the unfair tax system, the Japan Credit Rating Agency, the
Nichibenren, and the Japanese Institute of Certified Public Accountants. I have also
contacted the secretariat of the Joint Japan US Committee under the Status of Forces
Agreement.
Following inquiries into the decision of the authorized signatory on the Global Debt
Facility to provide gold to mint currencies with which to replace respective fractional
reserve fiat currencies, we are scheduling the signature of the Monetary Agreements as
soon as the typhoon has passed.
As you know, the power transition model has facilitated this process of reaching
agreement on an unprecedented return to the rule of law in the international monetary
system. By copy of this email, I am requesting the Executive Directors to let me
have the names and various capacities of the officials who will be executing the
Monetary Agreements on behalf of their respective countries. Counterpart signature of
the Monetary Agreements can also be accommodated.
Sincerely
Karen Hudes
Acting General Counsel
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Legal Counsel Global Debt Facility
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